Recovery Boiler Inspection

Visual recovery boiler inspection
Gunnar L. Thorslund
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ABSTRACT." New recovery boilers require less maintenance
and are more suitable for visual inspection techniques. An
inspection plan should include the water, steam, and fire sides.
Fire side inspection is the most comprehensive and covers
pressure parts, attachments, casings, and wall openings. Proper
visual inspection during maintenance periods can ensure high
quality with a minimum time investment.
KEYWORDS: Inspection, nondestructive tests, performance
tests, preventive maintenance, recoveryfurnaces, vision.
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he large size of modern reeovcry boilers with their need for
high usage and short outage times
requires quick and comprehensive
inspection methods. Visual inspection techniques with nondestructive
testing (NDT) play key roles as components of a total preventive maintenance program (1).
The visual inspection techniques
described here come from real applications and follow the applicable
parts of guidelines by American Forest and Paper Association and other
organizations (2). The main items
cover the fire side of the recovery
boiler where inspection includes the
pressure parts, attachments, casings, and wall openings exposed to
heat transfer by radiation, convection, and conduction. There are also
some guidelines for the inspection of
the boiler exterior and the water
side.
Until the introduction of NDT in
the late 1940s, the inspection of re-

T

eovery boilers was very limited. Its
most considerable use was testing
tube wall thicknesses. The extensive
operating experience with carbon
steel tubes in old recovery boilers
and the upgrading of tube materials
has led to a limited need for NDT.
As a result, spot checks now occur
annually or even less often.
Starting in about 1950, the development of national and international
standards, improved NDT methods,
and the exchange of information at
technical seminars allowed more
comphrensive maintenance inspections of better quality. During the
1960s and 1970s, visual inspection
had only limited importance, because
of the considerable use of ultrasonic,
eddy-cu~Tent, and X-ray methods.
In recent years, the size of new
boilers has increased rapidly. Features such as composite tubes, single
drums without rolled-in tubes, long
long flow boiler banks and economizers, have led to boilers requiring
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less maintenance. These boilers need
less NDT testing and are suitable
for visual inspection. A comprehensive visual inspection complemented
by NDT can also reduce outages of
pressure part failures occurring
from welded attachments and soot
blowers.
The most common cause of water
entering the furnace in recovery boilers is tube leaking. With a smeltwater
explosion
risk
of
approximately one incident in 100
years of service, most boilers are
operating in a statistically safe area.
Smelt-water and critical exposure
from service influenced disturbances
account for at least 25% of reported
incidents. The miles of tubes in recovery boilers with their thousands
of square feet of surface area demand fast and reliable inspection
methods to avoid costly and extended
outages. The most efficient inspection is a rapid, visual survey by
skilled inspectors with subsequent
detailed inspection and NDT spot
checks.

Planning the inspection
Preparation is important to a successful visual survey. A review of
pertinent information should include
the following:
• Design drawings
• Material specifications
- Inspection reports and repair
documentation from previous outages
• Information on present condition
and scheduled repairs
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• Recent unusual operating experiences such as upsets, overloads,
etc.

Water side inspection

• Availability of spare parts, scaffolding, NDT requirements, etc.

Earlier studies have shown that a
saturation temperature remaining
below 500°F (260°C) causes low levels of corrosion in carbon steel tubed
recovery boilers (3). This temperature corresponds to a drum pressure
of approximately 700 psi (48 bar).
Water treatment equipment of high
quality and good reliability is also
necessary. In this case, a bare carbon steel tube would theoretically be
acceptable.
In many mills with low pressure
boilers, the water treatment plant is
elementary and may not prevent
water side deposition. F i g u r e 1
shows the insulating effect this can
cause with metal temperature increasing by 200°F. Figure 2 shows

• Mill safety program.
The inspection itself should include at least the water side, the fire
side, and the boiler exterior. A more
comprehensive inspection would include such auxiliary items as ducting, tanks, and associated equipment.
Visual inspection at the beginning
of a maintenance period allows resource prioritization. In addition, it
is possible to note issues such as salt
cake accumulation and remove hazards at an early stage.
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Water side deposits

that higher metal temperature will
cause dramatic corrosion of carbon
steel tubes. The figure also shows
that a stainless steel, composite tube
is more forgiving than a carbon steel
tube for water side deposits.
It is important to inspect the drum
interiors at an early stage of the outage. In addition, the inspector, mill
feed water consultant, insurance representative, and mill personnel
should always examine any cut tube
sections or tube samples for abnormal indications. Further sampling or
videoscopic inspection can verify
whether chemical cleaning is necessary.
Figure 3 shows an obvious example of water side contamination
requiring corrective action. There are
additional problems, however. The
deposits on the feed water pipe have
b e e n flushed off outside the

3. Phosphate deposit in steam drum flushed off feed water pipe due
to corroded hole in thermosleeve

4. Erosion and corrosion on feed water pipe at drum thermosleeve
penetration

S. Box wrench left in steam drum and stuck in boiler tube bank

thermosleeve, and the pipe is also
eroded. Cutting the pipe revealed
that the inner, nonpressurized part
had heavy corrosion as Fig. 4 shows.
The tools needed for the water
side inspection are a small flashlight,
a length of wire or welding rod, a
videoscope (if there are no inspection windows provided on the insulation side), and ultrasonic testing (UT)
equipment. Laboratory analysis can
detect any water contamination. The
total assessment should include water velocities, material of construction, oxygen residuals, bends, welds,
and T-joints.
Possible remedial actions include
updating the feed water treatment,
improving weld quality and design
for minimum disturbances by erosion, upgrading material, lowering
water velocities, and controlling oxygen residuals.

Corrosion and cracks
Most visually found indications of
water side corrosion and cracking
are the result of the original manufacture and construction, repeated
chemical cleaning, or periods of water treatment upsets. The inspection
process can establish the nature and
extent of the problem.
The initial cheek should evaluate
the water side history, grind-out the
suspected problem areas for a stress
analysis, and cut samples from the
lowest parts of the coldest economizer. Modification of the chemical
cleaning procedures and the water
and condensate programs can solve
the problem. There should also be a
review of the quality control of fabrication, construction, and welding procedures.
Future inspections should include
checking previously ground surfaces

for the onset of corrosion. Any major
construction should also be documented with subsequent evaluation.

Foreign materials
There should be a careful inspection
of drum interiors for foreign materials. For tube section replacements,
one should consider flushing from
upper headers and drums followed
by opening of lower headers. In addition, a well-disciplined ball test
could be valuable.
The tools for this inspection are
marked balls, mirror, flashlight,
markers, and sign-in log sheets. Figure 5 indicates the need to inspect
downcomers and tubes for lost tools
and other objects. Loose internals
should be well-marked and tightened,
and all threaded or similar simple
joints should be tack welded. Supervisory personnel should check drum
Vol. 77, No. 12 Tappi Journal
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6. Excessive corrosion on studs and carbon
steel floor tubes next to a composite butt
weld

7. Carbon steel tracking with a magnet at
cracked and ground stacked plate composite tube

8. Thermal cracking (elephant skin) and severe corrosion on pin studded tubes from
water side deposits

interiors and headers before closing.

influences on the possibilities to
avoid and to detect abnormalities on
the floor tubes.
The naked eye can easily detect
superficial cracking on composite
tube surfaces, excessive corrosion on
pin studs, and corrosion on composite tubes. Figure 6 provides an example. Cracking on stainless
membranes and severe corrosion on
carbon steel membranes are also easily visible after additional cleaning.
General corrosion on carbon steel
tubes by composite butt welds might
be noticeable. During operation,
smelt breakthrough might suggest
hot spots.

tive smelt outlets about every third
year.

Steam side inspection
Steam side inspections normally occur only as a complement to NDT, at
the time of tube replacements, or
during failure analysis. In some
mills, however, there is sampling of
the magnetite layer for routine
checking. With high or drastically
increased metal temperature, metal
losses or tube failures will be rapid if
disturbances occur on the steam side.

Fire side inspection
A base line survey before initial
startup can determine design or performance related issues at an early
stage. This provides correction of
construction and manufacturing deviations inexpensively before boiler
startup. Monitoring critical details
before starting the boiler creates a
very useful tool for future evaluations of inspection findings.

Floor tubes
Floor tube damage normally relates
to hot spots, poor maintenance, or a
combination of these factors (4, 5).
Boiler designs vary greatly in their
tolerance of hot spots. Poor maintenance including restudding, weld repairs, and cleaning is likely to result
in tube failures depending on the
accessibility. The mechanical construction, burning out the bed, and
cleaning of the boiler will have strong
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Composite tubes
Snake-skin cracking on composite
tubes is easily visible with the naked
eye. Very dense cracks are sometimes not detectable with dye penetrant but are readily visible this
way. The inspection should nevertheless include complementary testing with dye penetrant. Grinding of
local spots will need identification of
the carbon steel layer, if exposed, to
carry out appropriate repair procedures. The use of copper sulfate or a
weak magnet are good detectors of
the presence of the stainless layer
or verification of carbon steel exposure.
Extensively snake-skin cracked
tubes and membranes require replacement. Locally attacked tubes
need grinding and welding. There
should be subsequent checks of floor
tubes at least in front of the respec-

Studded or bare tubes
A calipers can verify stud corrosion.
The extent of wall thickness measurement using UT depends on pin
stud density and type.
The eye can normally detect corrosion on carbon steel tubes next to
composite butt welds at an early
stage before any measurement of
metal losses is possible. The corrosion is evident as an undercut on the
transition weld.
Corroded studded tubes require
restudding, if possible. Tube replacement will be necessary, if tube wall
thicknesses are below the minimum
allowable. Again there should be subsequent spot checks on floor tubes
in front of the respective smelt outlets about every third year.
Identification of the reasons for
the hot spots can result from checking the circulation, the location and
use of auxiliary burners, and such
factors as local primary air intensity
and liquor properties. Corroded carbon steel tubes next to the composite and carbon steel butt weld tubes
might require replacement by composite tube extension. There should
also be consideration to using refractory or blocks in sensitive areas.
Manual damage usually occurs if
the bed is not burned-out and the
bottom cleaned with pick axes and
jack hammers. The manual cleaning
process therefore requires careful
supervision.

9. Sharp dent caused by manual cleaning

10. Damage to nose and screen tubes
caused by frequent manual rodding

11. Screen tube deformations caused by
falling salt cake chunks

Tubes that have local and superficial damage require grinding, NDT
testing, and weld repairing as necessary. Replace both carbon steel
and composite tubes that have extensive dents and deep scratches.

therefore sufficient followed by
grinding and weld repair, if necessary (5).
Copper sulfate or a magnetic
welding rod followed by weld buildup
can check for carbon steel exposure.
Metal sprayed carbon steel tube exposures are usually visible after partially spalling off the spray. UT and
remetallization are then necessary.
Figure 7 shows carbon steel tracking with a magnet.
To reduce future problems of
cracking and corrosion, possible actions include modifying the design
to avoid weld attachments, crotch
plates, and membranes; designing
for minimal stress raisers; and improving weld control programs (4).
Quality control during fabrication
and subsequent heat treatment is
also important. Consider using an
intruding smelt spout.
Inadequate spout poking performance or unsuitable poke rod design can cause mechanical damage
such as scratches and dents. The
testing and repair methods are the
same as those for floor tubes. Remedial actions include modifying the
poke rod design and procedure.

Lower furnace

Smelt outlet tubes
Weld attachments and tube bends
are generally sensitive to cracking
whatever the material (4, 5). Depending on the design, cracking on attachments such as flat studs and seal
bars can be difficult to detect visually. Cracks in m e m b r a n e s and
crotch plates are readily visible without further NDT.
Craze cracking normally only occurs on composite tubes and is visible by eye. Dye penetrant used on a
cleanly sanded surface is a superior
technique, however. General corrosion is often evident as an orange
peel surface on composite tubes or
as spalling on metal sprayed carbon
steel surfaces.
Cracks at weld attachments are
usually difficult and time consuming
to track. The simple solution is tube
replacement. Local composite tube
craze cracking is harmless. Repeated
and careful dye penetrant testing is

Depending on the corrosion protection system, a visual inspection of
the lower furnace will always result
in quick and reliable information for
future actions. If there is no effect
on the protection itself, no further
action such as NDT or tube sampling will be necessary.

Composite tubes
Using composite materials for water wall tubes for more than 20 years
has only resulted in minor and local
general corrosion in some recovery
boilers with a drum pressure of up
to 1500 psi (100 bar). The main issues concerning composite tubes are
the presence of so-called sodium or
potassium hydroxide corrosion. One
report has mentioned cases of cracking at weld attachments and tube
bends similar to those found at smelt
outlet tubes.
Without exposure of the carbon
steel layer, clad welding is not necessary. If there is exposure and the
remaining tube wall thickness exceeds the code requirement (as often h a p p e n s with h y d r o x i d e
corrosion), clad overlay with stainVol. 77, No. 12 TappiJournal
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12. Poor screen circulation due to additional radiant superheater
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13. Measurements of poor screen tube circulation
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less 309 or Monel alloys show promising results. Avoiding recurrence of
composite tube problems typically
requires design changes (4).

Pin studded tubes
Extensive tube wall thickness measurements with UT and restudding
are usually annual requirements on
boilers with drum pressures above
600 psi (40 bar) (3). The UT may be
limited or extensive depending on
the visual observations of stud corrosion. Figure 8 shows that visual
inspection will identify water side
upsets and burner malfunctions.
Avoid restudding, if the original
studs have heavy corrosion, the stud
length is short, or the remaining tube
wall thickness is close to the code
requirement (6).
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Tubes protected by metal sprayed
coatings
The success of metal spraying depends on the choice of metal compositions and the possibilities for
cleaning. If the design results in areas of poor cleaning, the layer is
likely to spall in a matter of months.
This spalling is known as iron
sulfidation. It can also result from
the wrong coating composition or
poor application.
Visual inspection can quickly and
a c c u r a t e l y evaluate the consequences of metal spraying. For new
applications or those revealing
spalling, complementary NDT is necessary for a complete evaluation of
the tube status. If extensive repairs
are necessary, one should consider a
new metal spraying system or chose
a completely new corrosion protection system.

Intermediate furnace
Damage in the area of the intermediate furnace up to the bull nose is
normally due to excessive flow gas
temperature. If there are air ports
in this area, cracking of crotch plates
might occur.
It is normally easy to see corrosion at a very early stage at welds
(especially composite and carbon
steel butt welds), scratches, and
dents. Tube wall thickness measurements are necessary to establish the
extent of the corrosion. Visual notice often occurs before UT notes
any material losses.
• Since the corrosion rate in the intermediate furnace is usually less
than in the lower furnace, long-term
corrosion protection can usually take
place during subsequent outages.
One possible action is to extend the
protected area by using metal spraying or composite tubing during future outages.

Cracks at wide crotch plates normally happen in areas of radiation.
They are usually open and easily visible. Slots should be ground, and key
holes should be drilled in the end of
the slots or possible cracks. If a crack
is penetrating a weld or even part of
a weld, grinding, NDT, and weld repair will be necessary.

Upper furnace
The most common damage seen in
the upper parts of the furnace is general but fairly slow corrosion due to
frequent water washing. At an early
stage, comparing photographs from
previous outages can follow the most
corroded areas. As the pitting becomes deeper or the corrosion more
generalized, UT will be necessary.
In local areas, grind deep pits back
to a smooth surface to ensure that
the tube wall thickness exceeds the
minimum allowed. To reduce future
corrosion, dry the boiler by oil or
gas firing or hot air after water washing.
Figure 9 shows that boilers suffering frequent plugging may experience damage from manual rodding.
In smaller units with single-sided
soot blowers, erratic end-limit
switches have caused impact damage on the opposite water walls.
The remedy for deep scratches is
grinding, NDT, and weld repairing.
Badly deformed tubes require replacement (6). Note that one should
never weld overlay deep dent marks
or scratches before checking with
NDT.

Nose and screen tubes
The most common damage seen on
nose and screen tubes is corrosion
due to water washing just as on the
upper furnace wall tubes. Figure 10
shows that there is also frequent
mechanical damage. The upper portion of the nose can be sensitive to
plugging. This may require manual
cleaning.
Figure 11 shows that dents and
deformations caused by falling salt
cake chunks can occur due to the

location of the water screens. Badly
deformed tubes or elements require
replacement, and the screen tubes
need inspection, if large salt cake
chunks may have hit the screen tubes
after water washing, "chill and blow,"
or during normal operation.

Overheating and poor circulation
Tube failures caused by foreign material obstruction are usually hard
to prevent. The result is normally
short-term overheating. Circulation
problems are a potential source of
creep failures. Their identification
is by deformations or warpage and
oxidation or scaling.
The water side requires careful
checking after tube replacements,
major retrofits, and before closing
drums at normal outages. It can be
beneficial to make a theoretical circulation study and to perform circulation field measurements. Figure
12 shows an example of poor screen
design, and Fig. 13 gives measurements of poor screen tube circulation.

Superheater
High metal temperatures due to high
steam temperatures are easily evident by the presence of black or red
oxides--scaling. Careful cleaning by
sandblasting or smooth grinding followed by UT is necessary to verify
the minimum tube wall thickness.
Visual observation must verify the
extent of the cleaning and UT.
Carryover might also cause scaling, but this is not always the case.
Accordingly, material losses might
occur without any evidence of excessive scaling.
Normal maintenance periods require evaluation of the corrosion rate
and planning for tube replacements.
Avoiding future problems may require lower steam outlet temperatures, an upgraded tube material, or
both. There should also be boiler
modification to r e d u c e bed
carryover, if possible.
Soot blower interference is the
most frequent cause of physical dam-

age to superheater tubes. Depending on the design or construction,
damage from element movement
may be visible.

General superheater tube or
element warpage
Figures 14 and 15 shows that extensive and serious superheater tube
w a r p a g e can occur from rapid
startups with a flooded superheater.
Addition of flex ties can sometimes
align tubes or sections, but realignment by heating is usually not successful. Extensive tube replacements
could be necessary. To avoid future
problems, significant superheater
tubes in the penthouse should have
thermocouples. In addition, the
startup process should be slower to
ensure that all tubes are boiled-clear.

Superheater flex ties
In a recovery boiler, flex ties can
seldom withstand the conditions in
the hot radiant superheater area.
Since corrosion, cracking, and tie
failures are common, they may require regular replacement.

Boiler bank
The corrosion rate in the boiler bank
is very low. In two-drum boilers,
however, the tubes next to the mud
drum sometimes suffer extensive
corrosion. In addition, the boiler
bank tubes are sensitive to erosion
or corrosion from soot blowers or
soot blower condensate. Figure 16
shows the soot blower condensate
spray pattern on boiler bank wall
tubes.
The mud drum requires frequent
checking using NDT where necessary. The soot blower entrances need
inspection during outages for indications of leaking stream relief
valves. Relocate the soot blowers
next to the mud drum, if possible.

Plugged tubes
Plugging of tubes in the drums normally results from leaving the tubes
in the flue gases. They can warp and
Vol. 77, No. 12 TappiJournal
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14. Superheater tube warpage due to elemerit tubes not boiled-clear at startup

15. Example of too rapid startup
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Cracking
Some two-drum boilers suffer from
cracking of boiler bank tubes at the
drum exterior. The cracks usually
relate to vibrations caused by the
adjacent soot blowers. Special UT
equipment is necessary to check
boiler bank tube ends in the drums.
Feed water pipe location and design also require checking. The design may need changing, if there is a
risk of cold water being fed directly
into the boiler bank tubes. Vibration
bars, ties, or clamps need inspection. Add new ones as necessary to
avoid future recurrence of the problem (2, 4, 6).

Economizer
As in the boiler bank, there should
be very little general corrosion in
the economizer. In the colder parts
of the economizer, however, acidic
corrosion might occur because of low
feed water inlet temperatures, cold
air leakages, soot blower condensate
spraying, or extended low boiler
load. Figures 17 and 18 provide such
examples.
Increasing the feed water temperature above the flue gas dew point
will overcome the problem. In addition, one should check for poor insulation, lagging, and soot blower
entrances in the boiler bank and
economizer. For corrosion in gilled
72 December 1994 Tappi Journal
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tube cross flow economizers, check
shot peening and washing equipment
for loose parts, corrosion, and poor
insulation.

Boiler exterior and cavities
Observations of the boiler exterior
and cavities are important, since they
allow performance of preventive
maintenance and reduce the risk of
unplanned outages.

General corrosion
During washing, water may enter
the penthouse, the nose arch cavity,
or the lower plenum forming a corrosive atmosphere with salt cake
during outages and startups. Leaking areas originating from incomplete welds, cracked and corroded
scalloped bars, and refractory boxes
are easily identifiable in the boiler
cavities during boiler outages.

Stress ruptures and fatigue stress
cracking
Proper design, construction, and
quality control procedures can avoid
local high stresses in the buckstays
and casing. Through audits and base
line surveys during design and construction, visual inspection or NDT
can reveal related problems for correction before startup.
Figure 19 shows a nose arch cavity formed by flat stud membranes
partly joined by single tack welds.
In this case, an operational upset
caused high furnace pressure. This
resulted in a tube window pulling
out at one tack weld. The subsequent
total tube rupture filled the nose arch
cavity with steam. The pressurization led to half the load carrying
tubes yielding and rupturing before
the pressure was released. The boiler
itself had undergone retrofitting to
burn wood waste after 20 years as a
recovery boiler. The nose arch was

16. Soot blower condensate spray pattern
on boiler bank wall tubes

i,

19. Furnace nose arch cavity showing broken fin weld resulting in tube rupture

20. Primary air port of boiler exterior with
hydroxide corrosion in an old boiler using
Bailey block protection

not a part of the retrofit and remained in its original state.

17. Severe casing and refractory deterioration below economizer soot blower due to
steam poppet valve leakage

18. Economizer tube and fin corrosion resulting from soot blower steam condensate
spraying

Hydroxide corrosion

to take no action. Rather they continue to check the tube wall thickness during boiler outages. Research
work and field studies have shown
that carbon steel corrodes very
slowly, if at all, in the hydroxide environment of air port openings. Although access can sometimes be
difficult, the location of corrosion attacks makes visual inspection a more
viable technique than NDT or destructive testing.

As mentioned previously, hydroxide
corrosion on composite stainless 304
tubes occurring mainly at the primary air level is a major issue in
many modern recovery boilers (4,
5). The problem also occurs in old
boilers where refractories contained
chrome oxide compounds for sealed
air port castings or Bailey blocks.
Figure 20 shows that deep corrosion attacks can occur toward the
cold side and at the edges of the
blocks.
The hydroxide corrosion phenomenon is evident from its green, greenyellow, or blue-green-yellow chrome
oxide deposits found next to active
glossy patches of the 304 stainless
layer. Occasionally, the entire stainless layer can be lost.
In older designs, where corrosion
attacks occur due to the chrome content in the refractory, using a zerochrome refractory can stop the
problem. In modern boilers with 304
composite tubes, research work and
industry practices have shown that
a design free from cavities and wide
crotch plates can eliminate this corrosion.
The stainless layer is normally
clad weld repaired using a technique
that involves repeated grinding,
NDT, and welding. Weld repairs
with 309 or 312 electrodes have
shown mixed results. High nickel
electrodes such as Inconel 625 have
been more successful. Due to the
protected areas of carbon steel exposed spots, some mills have decided

Condusions
Water side conditions will always
have a great impact on both the fire
side conditions and the exterior side
of a boiler tube. Efficient inspection
practices and careful water side quality control can reduce or even elimihate potential pressure part leaks
due to corrosion and cracking.
Visual inspection can provide
quick and reliable information for
future maintenance and testing programs. This would be independent
of any corrosion protection system
used in the lower furnace. If the protection system itself is intact, liraited further action such as NDT or
tube sampling will be necessary.
The use of stainless 304 composire tubes in recovery boilers for more
than 20 years has resulted in minor
and local corrosion or cracking problems.
Pin studded furnace tubes require
increased maintenance, if the drum
pressure exceeds approximately 50
bar. Visual observation of stud corrosion can identify areas where tube
Vol. 77, No. 12 TappiJournal
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wall thickness measurements and
restudding are necessary. In addition, visual inspection can identify
water side upsets and burner malfunctions.
The success of metal spraying in
the lower furnace depends on the
choice of metal compositions and the

effectiveness of the surface preparation. A poor application will show
up as spalling of the sprayed metal
during subsequent boiler inspections. Visual inspection can then assess the need for repair or UT.
Water containing tubes in the upper and rear parts of the boiler are

sensitive to low temperature, acidassisted corrosion. Visual inspection
can find and evaluate the typical
signs of corrosion in these areas-mainly pitting.
The need for fast, reliable, and
qualified inspections during planned
maintenance outages is becoming
more important as modern, large
units are aging. Simultaneously,
planned maintenance time is decreasing. Visual inspection by a
trained inspector is an excellent way
to maintain high quality within a limited period. Reviewing boiler data,
history, repair procedures, and outage programs are essential parts of
preplanning. This ensures an effective evaluation of the inspection results. []
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